
March 4 Peace TV report

Go and say to this people: When you hear what I say, you
will not understand. When you see what I do, you will not
comprehend. 
Acts 28:26

We have not restored the original homeland. As such, we
have lost the homeland of our original hometown, by which
we mean God's Kingdom on earth. When speaking of God's
Kingdom, we are referring to that which is on earth and that
which is in heaven.
      Three major elements are required to establish a nation:
first sovereignty, next territory, and then citizenry. Yet God
has no sovereignty over which He can govern. He has no
people whom He can govern. This amounts to not having a
homeland. This is not the world in which original people
should live. CSG 663

  
 Greetings!,
Before I share about Hyung Jin Nim's provocative message on "Kingdom
Boldness," it is my responsibility to discuss Mother's February 25 talk featured in
the March 4 Peace TV weekly report to 1200 Japanese members of university age. 
       Starting at 4:22 she says, "I have walked this path ALONE for 57 years but
there are 1200 of you." In the English translation provided, the word "alone" has
been removed, since the Peace TV editors know fully well that if Western brothers
and sisters see in black and white what Mother is actually saying, they would have
to ask once again the painful question "where is Father in this picture?" 

One more step in
establishing the legacy of
the "sinless" Only Begotten
Daughter. Few of us who
followed True Parents for
several decades will buy
this new theology, but how
many of the young people
listening to this ever met
Father face to face even
once???
       This is not the first
time Mother has spoken
this way. On December 6,
2015 she stated: "There are
7 billion people in the
world, but how is it that you met me. Blessed families have been made
through me. Right?" Through "ME"? Really???
      If you have been watching the daily "King's Report" you'll know that Mrs. Kang
speaks more about Father in even one of her talks than Mother has in the entire
past year, and certainly with more feeling... 
      Several older brothers have told me they know that Mother's new theology is a
hoax, but for various reasons they remain silent. What would Father want you to

https://vimeo.com/206657904


Praise Painting by Lee Kyeong
Kwon based on Psalm 66

do? Remain silent or speak out the truth? Did he ever hesitate to speak out the
truth even when it was costly or dangerous to do so? The best way to help Mother
is to speak out the truth and to publicly reject her heresy. But deep down in your
original mind, you already know that...

*******

Talking about speaking the truth with boldness, on Sunday Hyung Jin Nim
explained that before Father's passing, we were in position to bring in Cheon Il
Guk in Korea. Kook Jin Nim was giving the Strong Korea Lecture to top political
and military leaders. There were plans to bring in Peter Stossel and other speakers
from the Washington Times and alternative media. As Father explained, the
blessing was going to Asia with the "Pacific Rim Era."

"Kingdom Boldness" Sermon 3/12/2017

          Hyung Jin Nim warned 3 years ago that Mother's rebellion against Father
would bring a tremendous curse upon Korea.  Now all can see the reality of God's
judgment upon this nation for rejecting Father. FFWPU prophesied that all would

be great under a woman president, based on a
feminist perspective that men were corrupt and
women were morally superior, but now President
Park has been impeached because of entanglement
with a corrupt spiritualist who took off with hundreds
of millions of dollars (sound familiar?).  
     Meanwhile the secular media continues to promote
relativism. Hyung Jin Nim showed a David Wood
discussion of a CNN "Believer with Reza Aslan"
special in which Mr. Aslan is invited by an
"enlightened" member of the cannibal Hindu Aghori
sect to eat a cooked human brain. No one dared to
ask, "whose brain are we eating?" All religions are not
the same. If you accept the idea that the "top level" of
enlightenment is transcending common conceptions
of good and evil, you become a demon, like Lucifer. 
        What about Islam? Is Islam the same as
Christianity as many Western leftists would have us
believe? Hyung Jin Nim showed a video by Ismael

Abu Adam who spent 16 years studying and defending Islam as a Muslim
apologist in which he explains that the prophet Mohammed himself approved of
Muslim fighters "marrying" and raping married women whose husbands were still
alive if they were part of a conquered population. 

https://vimeo.com/208035469
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KHBwmGaTBfg&list=PLVag2icW4C4rWoPhm4Twse1kmC5p2jjXp


Ismael Abu Adam "Why I Left Islam"

Radical Islam commands believers to kill. Radical Christianity commands
believers to love. Cannibalizing or raping your neighbor versus being willing to
give your life to defend your neighbor are different. Jesus did not preach a
"multicultural love."  He was separating the wolves from the sheep. One of the
gifts of the Holy Spirit is discernment, but how can you have that if you are
ashamed of the name of Jesus, or of the name of Sun Myung Moon? 

*******

Search for God with All Your Heart
 

By Mrs. Hyun Shil Kang

In the past, when I was with Father, I saw that he would not
compromise, and did not submit himself to Satan, no matter
how hard it would be. 

Even though Father was looked down upon, people spat on
him, cursed him and persecuted him, he always thought about God's authority,
God's position, and always followed God's law. Even when he was doing hard
labor, Father did not allow anyone to do better than him; he was the best and
that's how he fought against tens of thousands of Satans and Devils. I think that
we need to be aware of this, as we go down this path. 

(rest of Mrs. Kang's article on 
Search for God with All Your Heart)

   
**********

Ancestor Liberation and Blessing
Unification Sanctuary Leadership Seminar

True Parents Day Celebration

March 26-28, 2017

**********

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DR7_YQ53lfI
http://sanctuary-pa.org/index.php/2017/03/07/search-for-god-with-all-your-heart/
http://sanctuary-pa.org/index.php/2017/02/26/schedule-of-events-march-26-27-and-28/
http://sanctuary-pa.org/index.php/2017/02/26/schedule-of-events-march-26-27-and-28/
http://sanctuary-pa.org/index.php/2017/02/26/schedule-of-events-march-26-27-and-28/


KingdomReports.TV

*******

Sign Up for Weekly Sanctuary Emails!
 

********

Post your Matching Profile and

learn of others who have done so at

SanctuaryBlessedLife.org 

********

2014, 2015 & 2016 Unification Sanctuary Financial Statements

*******

May God bless you and your families! 

Sincerely,
Richard
Richard A. Panzer, Ph.D., President
World Peace and Unification Sanctuary - USA

http://kingdomreports.tv
https://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/manage/optin?v=001nZURXfJ1Q0_QPrjB22ELaJcLjsNe54eXflFYa3Y-3NJwTB5cYMICfA-FOUQVznP3TOgoBwEJu5ZQxy8EUs24TammN6iZML0aOerPYcqyYpKsdQ8CCaw1uqYQwgoyrteKDQ_cOxOna5QhW3zxLeMLnDUeBStAJ7Sf
http://sanctuaryblessedlife.org/
http://sanctuary-pa.org/index.php/financials/
http://hyungjinnim.libsyn.com/


New Sanctuary Outreach Website 
KingdomReports.TV, Sanctuary on Vimeo

Unification Sanctuary website, Sanctuary on Youtube, 
 Spanish Sanctuary Sermons, Sanctuary on Facebook

Korean Sermons on Youtube, Sanctuary Church - Japan
"Sanctuary Church" is short-hand for "World Peace and Unification Sanctuary" which is
from calligraphy on a scroll presented to Hyung Jin Moon by his father, Rev. Sun Myung
Moon. The purpose of the "World Peace and Unification Sanctuary, Inc." is to "preserve
and propagate the teachings of Reverend Sun Myung Moon."

See what's happening on our social sites
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